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P!NK AND BLACK ATTACK
D!TOR!AL COLLECTIVE
TATEMENT
Welcome to Pink and Black Attack, a queer anrchist periodical based out of Olympia. WA. We
rotKllJr join die recent niave of qtieer organiz. 18 and action nrith this pt1blicario1t. with wllicl1
hope to provide 11eu•s, theory. analysis a11d arc
elev.mt co queer anarchists. In short, chis zine is by
IS ai1d for us. We are nor affiliated u.ith a11y orga'z.ation. T he opinio1\S in che pieces that follow are
ose of their authors. and n1e as a collective do no
ecessarily endorse everything char is primed. Thar
J>e:01'g said. we do chink that che following pieces
re valuable and worth reacting.
isst1e is dt1e ot1t in May. If yot1'd like
o submit anyching to che zine. please send it to
inkandblackattack@riseup.net by April ! 5ch. Arc
ould be in black and white.
l! next

solidaricyink and Black Attack Colleccive
oincs of Unicy:
We are qtieer anarchists. \Ve oppose dte state and
picalism in all their forms.
We are anti-assintilationisr. \\ie reftise to beg the
rate for equalicy.
We acti\'ely oppose heterose.lism, ttansphobia,
bleisnl, patriarchy, clas.sisnt. a11d white supren1acy.
We believe in collective liberation for all people.
We believe in revolt1tionary solidarity with evecy11e in the struggle against the state and against tl1e
ominacion of capicalism. \We especially supporc
tic comrades who face legal trot1ble becat1Se of
eir struggles.

BAtd(! ME-MBE"R AKll MAY OAV ARRmff
fifiNCEll IN IJIYMPIA
Active oommunity member and friend Forest Stuent was sentenced for events alleged to have happened on
ay Day2008 in Olympia, Washington.
Forest took an Alfred plea bargain {saying he didn·t
ommrt the crime, but is pleading guilty because there is
chance he would lose in court), pleading a felony and a
oss misdemeanor down to two gross misdemeanors. For·
t's plea does not implicate anyone else.
The oourt said that Forest ran alongside someone
ho stole an underoover police officer'"s cell phone and then
ied to trade clothes with this person. Forest denies this.
orest maintains that he was running away from a cop who
ad pointed a gun at him.
At the sentencing, Forest told the judge that he is
stable person, married and has a lease on a house. He
alked about the work he does for his communities, ind ud·
ng, but not limited to, sexual assault prevention. Forest·s
awyer asked the judge not to give him a harsher sentence
ecause he was protesting"1len the arrest happened, and
ked that the judge not silence and sentence political dis·
ent, which is what the judge did.
For two gross misdemeanors, Forest Student of
lympia, WA was sentenced to 60 Days in jaiL Forest was
rrested for political reasons, charged for political reasons,
onvicted for political reasons, and sentenced for political
easons.
Forest will be serving the time via work release
hich means he has to sleep at the jail every night for 60
onsecutive days and will only be allowed out during the d
o go to work.. Forest has 30 days to start his jail time.
Forest is an active oommunity member in Otympia,
A. He works in support of anti-imperialist struggles, sexua
ault prevention/ destroying rape culture, is active in
ort milrtarization resistance, organizes against police and
olice violence and is an active member of the NW queer
nd trans community. Forest has oourt fees {totaling $700)
o cover and rent to pay while he is in jail. If you can at all
upport monetarily it would be greatly appreciated. If you
an·t, your kind words and thoughts will be cherished just a
uch. Support your community.
n Solidarity,
riends of Forest
or questions or oontributions please contact Freeforest·
und§yahoo.com

ANNOllNtlN6:
NmlONAl. ~l. QIJffR CONVfRMN(f
fMY 281'11-31~
Anarchl-Queersl Trannies! Fairies! Penufs! Sex-\1\Ukers! Sex--Radicals!
Allies!
Bash Back! is ecstatic to announce a national radical queer
cxnve.rgence :to take pace in Chicago, May 28th through May 31st cl
2009!
~·re Pellsed to invite all radical queers to join us for a weekend cl
debauchery and :mischief. TIE last weekend cl May will pow! to
be four sdid days cl workshlps, discussions. perfonna.nces, games,
dancing and street adion!
~·ll hmdle tl:E food and the musing. Yall bring tl:E Ol"g)', ca,
and decadence!
~·re looking for 10lks to facilitate discussions. put <n -.vkslnps,
organize caucuses. share games, tell stories, get heavy in some theory,
or bottom-line a dance party. More specifically we're looking 1Dc
'mll'ksbJps themed around queer and trans liberation, anti-racism,
cxnfronting patrlarc4', sex -.vk, ableism, self clefe.nse, DIY mental
and sexual health, radical history, pornogra~, or queer theory.~
are also looking tor coP«>us amounts cl glitter, safer sex puclucts,
zines, hlme-made sex toys, balaclaws, pink and Nack flags, sequins,
bondage gear, rad porn, flowers, strap-<ns, and assorted dumpstered
goodies.~ down?
M> RSVP, wlunteer for a -.vkslDp. get more information, or send us
dirty pictures.
emailradicalqueer2009@gmail.com
and clEck out - BasbBackNews.V\OrdPress.Com
Lubing up the social war,
Bash Back!
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an excerpt fran ' t0\1Vards
the qt1eerest in5l1rrection''
by the mmy nardini gaig
V II
THE PERSPECTlvt Of QUEERS WITHIN THE HET·
ERONORMATivt WORLD IS A LENS THROUGH
WHICH WE CAN CR.ITIQ!JE AND ATfACK THE AP.
PARATUS OF CAPITALISM. WE CAN ANALVZE THE
WAYS IN WHIOI MEDIONF. THE PRISON SYmM.
THE 0tURCH. THE STATE. MARRIAGE. THE MEDIA. 60RDERS. THE MILITARY AND l'OLICE ARE
USED TO CONTROL AND DESTROY US. M ORE
IMPORTANnY. WE CAN USE THESE CASES TO AR·
TICULATE A COHESIVE CRITIOSM Of EVERY WAY
TiiAT WE ARE ALIENATED AND DOMINATED.
{lgEER IS A POSITION FROM WHICH TO ATfACK
THE NORMATIVE · MORE. A IOSITION FROM
WHIOI TO UNDERSTAND AND ATfACK THE
WAYS IN WHICH NORMAL IS REPROOUaD AND
REITERATED. IN DESTABILIZING AND PR06LEMA·
TIZlNG NORMALCY. WE CAN DESTABILIZE AND
BECOME A PROBLEM FOR THE ltrrALITY.
THE HISTORY OF ORGANIZED QllEERS WAS
BORNE OUT OF THIS l'OSITION. T liE MOST MAR·
GINALIZED • TRANSFOLK. PEOPLE OFCOLOR. SEX
WORKERS · HAYE ALWAYS BEEN THE CATALYSfS
FOR RIOTOUS EXPLOSIONS OF Qll£ER RESISTANCE.
TuESE EXPLOSIONS HAVi BEEN COU1UD WITH A
RADICAL ANALYSIS WHOLEHEARTEDLY ASSERT·
ING THAT TH£ LIBERATION FOR QlllER PEOPLl
IS INTRINSICALLY TIED TO THE ANNIHILATION
OF CAPITALISM AND THESTATE. IT IS NO WON·
DER. THEN. Tii AT TliE FIRST PEOPLE TO PUBLICLY
SPEAK OF SEXUAL LIBlRATION IN THIS COUNTRY
WERE ANARCHISTS. OR THAT THOSE IN THE
LAST CE"1TURY WHO STRUGGLED I-OR QJJEER

LIBlRATION ALSO SIMULTANEOUSlY STRUGGLED
AGAINST CAPITALISM. RAOSM AND PATRIAROIY
AND EMPIRE. TulS IS OUR HISTORY.

V lll
IF HISTORY PROVES ANYTHING. IT IS THAT CAPI·
TALISM HAS A TREAOIEROUS RECUPERATlvt
TENDENCY TO PACIFY RADICAL SOCIAL MOVEMENTS. IT WORKS RATHER SIMPLY. ACTUAU.Y.
A GROUP GAINS PRIVILEGE AND FOWER WITHIN
A MOvtMENT. ANO SMORTLY THEREAFTER saL
THEIR OOMRAOES OUT. WITHIN A COUPLE
YEARS OF STONEWALL AFFLUENT-GAY·WMITEMALES HAD THOROUGHLY MARGINALIZED
EVERYONE THAT HAD MAD£ THEIR MOVEMENT
POl&llLE AND ABANDONED THEIR REVOLUTION
WITH THEM.
IT WAS ONCE THAT TO BE QllEER WAS TO BE IN
DIRECT CONFLICT WITH THE FORCES OF CON·
TROL AND DOMINATION. Now. WE ARE FACED
WITH A CONDITION OF UTTER STAGNATION
AND STERILITY. AS ALWAYS. CAPITAL RECUPER·
ATED BRLCK· THROWING STREET Ql!EENS INTO
SUITED l'OIJTIOANS ANO ACTIVISTS. l)iERE ARE
LOG-CABIN-R.mJLILICANS AND "STONEWALL"
REHRS TO GAY DEMOCRATS. TulRE ARE GAY
ENERGY DRINKS ANO A "QJJEER' TELEVlSION STA·
TION THAT WAGES WAR ON THE MINDS. BODIES
AND ESmM OF IMPRESSIONABLE YOUTH. THE
"LGBT" POLITICAL ESTABLISHMENT liAS BECOME
A FORCE OF ASSIMILATION. GENTRIFLCATION.
CAPITAL AND STATE-POWER. GAY IDENTITY HAS
BECOME BOTH A MARKETABLE COMMODITY
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AND A DEVICE Of WITHDRAWAL FROM STRUGGLE AGAINST DOMINATION.
Now THEY DON'T CRITIQ!}E MARRIAGE.
MILITARY OR THE STATE RATHER WE HAVE
CAMPAIGNS FOR Q!}EER ASSIMILATION INTO
EACH. THEIR POLITICS IS ADVOCACY FOR SUCH
GRIEVOUS INSTITUTIONS. RATHER THAN THE
ANNIHILATION OF THEM ALL "GAYS CAN KILL
POOR PEOPLE AROUND THE WORLD AS WELL
AS STRAIGHT PEOPLI!' °GAYS CAN HOLD THE
REIGNS OF THESTATE AND CAP1TAL AS WELL
STRAIGHT PEOPLE!' "WE ARE JUST LIKE YOU".
ASSIMILATIONISTS WANT NOTHING LESS THAN
TO CONSTRUCT THE HOMOSEXUAL AS NOR·
MAL· WHITE. MONOGAMOUS. WEALTHY. 2S
CHILDREN. $ UVS WITH A WHITE P1CKET FENCE.
THIS CONSTRUCTION. OFCOURSE. REPRODUCES
THESTABILITY OF HETEROSEXUALITY. WHITENESS.
PATRIARCHY. THE GENDER BINARY. AND CAPI·
TAUSM ITSELF.
IF WE GENUINELY WANT TO MAKE RUINS Of
THIS TOTALITY. WE NEED TO MAKE A BREAK.
WE DON'T NEED INCLUSION INTO MARRIAGE.
THE MILITARY AND THE STATE. WE NEED TO
END THEM. No MORE GAY POUTIQANS. C EOs
AND CQps. WE NEED TO SWIFTLY AND IMMEDI·
ATELY ARTICULATE A WIDE GULF BETWEEN THE
POLITICS OF ASSIMILATION AND THE STRUGGLE
FOR LIBERATION. WE NEED TO REDISCOVER OUR
RIOTOUS INHERITANCE AS Q!}EER ANARCHISTS.
WE NEED TO DESTROY CONSTRUCTIONS OF
NORMALCY. AND CREATE INSTEAD A POSITION
BASED IN OUR ALIENATION FROM THIS NOR·
MALCY. AND ONE CAPABLE OF DISMANTLING
IT. WE MUST USE THESE POSITIONS TO INSTIGATE
BREAKS. NOT JUST FROM THE ASSIMILATIONlST
MAINSTREAM. BUT FROM CAP1TALl5M ITSELF.
THESE POSITIONS CAN BECOME TOOLS OF A
SOQAL FORCE READY TO CREATE A COMPLETE
RUPTURE WITH THIS WORLD.
O UR BODIES HAVE BEEN BORN INTO CONFLICT
WITH THIS SOQAL ORDER. WE NEED TO DEEPEN
THAT

CONFLICT AND MAKE IT SPREAD.

A PREO CCUPATION
WITH HAND S
BY BILLIE
the first girl I got wit h
co11Ullunicated 111ult itudes
the first tilne
she grabbed n1y hand
I followed her home
tipsy
the few n ights I spent in her bed
she told stories wif.h her hands
\Ve wrote s to ries \Vith our hands

she said she liked t-he notion
of pretty girls in her bed
she seen1ed to have the confidence
I lacked
we walked to the coffee shop
boldly I clasped her hand
as we approached our friends

tilnidly
she dropped 111ine

•
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DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
So \Vhar's in a name?
rvtany of us live out our
\ \rith names that were
lives
Hello ev eryone. My
name is Saffo and I am trans. gi\.·en ro us by our parents,
w hich may or may no t ha\re
Some o f y·ou may kno\V me
by m y binh name, Fokion.
any real meaning o r signifiAs many o f you w ill alcance. Your name is perready know, to many rrans
haps rhe most im po rtant,
people, changing our names most deeply engrained sois an impo11ant rite of pascial marker you will have in
your life. It claims to define
sage. Coming out as rrans,
choosing a ne''' name and
you- and yer most people
did not choose rheir name,
rransirioning my identity
has been a difficult, beau tior may· not feel that it has
ful, emorionally exhausting,
any real meaning to them .
Coming out as trans has
revitalizing and spiritually
empowering process. Some given me a sense of solidarof you w ho ha\re k nown me ity \ \rith people e\1ery\vhere
w ho ha\re chosen to rename
for years have struggled ro
remember to call me by· m y
themselves. Similarly·, it is
ne'' ' name, and by my ne\V
through this politics of naming that \ \ re are also able to
preferred pr onoun. I assure
you that ir's been e\ren more name the forces o f \riolence
difficult for me, adjusting to
char oppress us. Transphoa new name, to a ne\V relabia, Heterosexism, Racism,
tionship \Vith the world. But Classism, Imperialism , Ageism, Ableism, Capitalism ,
it is so important and I appreciate the many people in Sexual Assault and Violence,
my· life \vho ha\.·e supporred the Prison lndusrrial Complex. The list goes on. Namme through this struggle, as
w ell as the countless many
ing the systems of violence
trans and gender variant
that oppress us and those
people w ho have struggled
around us is a viral first srep
and fought so hard before
in our various struggles
for liberation. And so it is
me- many of w hom have
sacrificed their lives fo r the
chrough naming both ourchance to name themsel\ 1es. selves, our communities,
and the forces o f \riolence
After all, tod ay is che day
of remembrance, so I must
char oppress us char \Ve are
remember w ith a sense of
able to figh r back.
So \Vhar's in my
gratitude and humility those
w ho ha\re fought before me
name? I chose the name
and made rhe ultimate sacri- Saffo fo r many reasons.
Those of y·ou w ho kno\\'
fice.

November 17, 2008

me probably kno w rhat 1 am
half Greek. My birth name,
Fok.ion, is an ancienr Greek
name. According to Greek
culture, a parent is supposed
to name their child afrer her
or his grandparen t, who is
supposed ro be named after
a sain t. My mother, ho\vever, a de\.·our atheist, chose
to defy tradition, giving me
a name thar \Vas anc.i ent
Greek. I was al\ \rays proud
of this . I \\•as drawn to rhe
name Saffo because it is not
the name of a saint. Fu rthermore, for those w ho don't
kno\\r, Saffo \ \ras the ancien t
poer from rhe island o f Lesbos w ho w rote lo\re poems
to other women. Hence
w here the \ vorld "Lesbian"'
comes from. My choice of
name reflected a desire ro
connecr my culture \\rich m y
queerness, \Vhile simultaneously resisting Christian
hegemony.
\.\' ith rhat said, \ \ re are
here today to remember
the countless many trans
and gender non-conforming people \vho have been
slaug h rered by the sysremic
violence o f transphobia. By
an interesting coincidence,
today happens ro be an im po rtanr day for me both as a
tranny· and as a greek. Today
is the 35th anni\rersary o f the
Athens Poly tec.hnic Massacre. Let me explain . fn I967,
as pan of the cold \var, rhe
United States o\rer
1
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chre\V the Greek go\rernment and installed a military
dictatorship in Greece. In
November, 1973, students at
Athens Polytechnic \\rent on
strike against the j unta and
rook O\'er the school . The
government responded on
November 17th b y crushing
do\vn the gate of the school
with a tank, and slaughtering the students. November
l 7th is an imponanr date to
Greek people- a powetful
reminder of violence of the
state and US imperialism .
Thiny-five years ago today,
the United States slaughtered Greek students organizing to o venhrow a repressive right-\\ring regime that
the US had installed. This
is, of course, not a unique
experience. The United
States has covertly and
overtly enacted tremendous
violence a.IJ o ver the world
from l'\ltanifes t Destiny·, to
the Vietnam \Var, to Pinochet, to the war in fraq, to
the Spanish-American war,
to the occupation o f Palestine, to Free Trade .. . and
chat's just rhe beginning ...
As w e speak righr now, \ \'e
stand only a couple blocks
a\\'ay from Textron world
headquarters- a company·
char manufactures c.l uster
bombs used to kill fraqi ci\rilians. V\' e are living here in
the belly of the beast- the
United States empire, the
most po\\•erful fo rce of death
and destruction in the history· of the ' ''o rld.

So \Vhar d oes chis
ha\re ro do \Vith the reason
w e a.re here today? I \\ranted
to bring up November t 7th
because today is a pO\\'erful day for me, on the 35th
anni\rersary o f a date that
has been ingrained in my·
head since r was a child, to
be recognizing my queer
sisters and b rothers '''ho
ha\re fallen as pan of a d ifferent, but related struggle .
Some people might say, "bur
chose are separate issues ...
And r would respond, ' ''hen
you're rising up to fight for
your life, there a.re no "separare issues." This touches
on something all-too-ofren
lefr out in mainstream queer
discourse- the connection
bet\\reen state violence and
violence against queer and
trans people . \Vhile outside our borders the United
States asserts its violent
hegemony through war,
.
.
esplonage, secret prisons,
the so-called d rug war, and
the Vvorld Bank and IMF;
inside our borders \ \'e ha\re
the largest p rison population
in the hisro ry o f the world .
There is an enormously
profitable industry builr
around imprisoning people
in the US. This is rhe prison
industrial complex. \V'hen
private prison companies began losing money recently,
the state responded by· targeting immigrants in order
char prison companies could
increase their profits. rmmigrants, communities o f col-

or, queer, trans and gender
non-conforming people are
fa"·o rire rargets of the prison
industrial complex.
V\fithin prison wans,
queer, trans, and gender
non-conforming people are
routinely subjecr ro rape, humiliation, and other forms of
bru taliry- far more so than
our straight and cisgender
peers. Fu rthermore , trans
people are often placed in
the \ \'rong-gender section, o r
are kept in solitary confinement, and a.re frequently denied access to medical treatmenr. This is state violence
against our communiry. Ir
is importanr to recognize
char the mechanisms of state
violence that terrorize queer
and trans people are some of
the same rhar terrorize im migrants and communities
of color. \V'e must recognize
chat different oppressions
function d ifferently. as our
identities function d ifferently. but ultimately w e have
more to gain from building solidarity ber\veen our
various movemenrs. Some
people, ho\vever. srubbornJy
refuse to recognize the importance o f these connectlons.
Perhaps no'''here is
this hypocrisy more clear
than with the issue of hatecrimes legislation. rvtany
trans people li\re in communities or neighborhoods that
are not supportive. \V'e live
with the know ledge that,
w ere \Ve to be attacked,
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our neighbo rs may· not give
a shit about us. T·h is is, in
pan , a result of the isolated
capitalisr system in \Vhich
we live . Many people don't
notice their neighbors, don't
feel supponed by any son
of communiry, and hence,
w hen violence happens, the
only recourse \\'e ha.\re is
rhe police. The same police
force that raided stone\\'alL
The same police force that
doesn'r give two shirs abour
queers. I d on't want, in any
way, to de-legitimate rhe
experience of trans people
w ho are \rictims of hare
crime- o r those of us \\rho
live w ith the fear e\rery day
of being hate crimed. These
are very real forms of \riolence that terrorize us and
our communiry. \Vhat I \\rant
ro say is that \\'e mu.s t begin
the \\'Ork of building meaningful alremati\res to d ealing
wirh violence besides more
violence. lmprisonmenr and
heavier senrencing is no r the
answer to dealing ' ''ith violence againsr trans and q ueer
people. The prison industrial complex fails every day
to reduce violence. That is
not its goal and it never has
been . lrs only goal is more
.
.
.
Lmpr1sonmenr, mo re VIOience, more fear, fo r more
profir. We live in a world
w here the US empire profits
off our struggles and \Vants
us ro remain afraid. The
capitalisr system depends on
it.
I do not have the an-

S\\'er as ro ho\V to deal with
violence. \Vhat l can say,
ho\vever, is that ir is time fo r
us ro recognize rhat all fo rms
of violence and oppression
feed off each o ther. Single
issue politics \Vill not bring
us real liberarion . r once
heard someone say·, "singleissue politics d oesn't \Vo rk,
because we're no r dealing
with single-issue oppressors." ft is time for rhose d oing \vork to end gender and
sexual violence to recognize
the systemic racism and
classism in the prison system
in order to see that these are
nor \riable options. Ir is rime
for srraight cisgender people
doing \\'Ork to end the \riolence of the prison system to
rake u p the burden of helping ro end violence against
rrans and q ueer people. Ultimately. r have fai th that we
can work together ro smash
the systems of violence rhat
oppress us all.
So, fo r these reasons,
I am honored ro be here today to commemorate those
w ho ha.\re fallen in all of our
various srruggles. \Vherher
it be against US empire,
defending the rights of immigrants, \\'Orking to abolish
prisons, or demanding the
right ro walk safely d o wn
rhe street, \\'e all fight e\1ery
day in our o w n \vays. Bu r
more importantly-, I \\rant to
celebrate those of us \vho
are alive and still figh<ing.
I want to end on a pos itive
nore here by recognizing

and celebrating all of our
various differences while we
simultaneously recognize
and celebrate our common
shared humanity·.
Human beings are
fragile creatures, and it is
only through m utual suppo rt, through lo\re , rh rough
compassion that \\•e can
really make it through this
world rogerher. Trying ro
make it through chis world
and survi\re has been a
spiritual process fo r me, and
naming my·self has been yet
another step on a journey
chat will last unril the day
I d ie. \\' e each have our
own u nique journeys, and
it just so happens that we
ha\re been blessed to d ay· to
each cross paths being in
the same room at the same
rime. Some o f us are bo rn
being to ld ' ''e're a woman,
and later decide \\•e're actually men. Some of us are
bo rn being rold we're a man,
and later decide \ve're actually women. \Vhat's true
chroughout, though, is that
it is only deep inside here
(heart) rhat ' ''e can really
name ourselves, rha.t \\'e can
find our O\vn paths along
chis fucked-up beautiful journey called life. Bur for each
of us that blazes another
path, \\'e can kno''' that ' ''e
ha\re helped make rhe struggle a little easier fo r those
w ho \\•ill come next.
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TRAINING COMMUNITIES TO BASH BACK
SELF DEFENSE AND SELF DETERMINATION
p:D.ln's experiences .lo ad• semester-loog sd!Ariel ~f.
s the needs of queer.
ense (SI}) class that w:ts
is) offered free of cb.'Ul)e lo ltrnJtlS, and Qellder-queer
n cnse )OU bm"ell'i heard,
ipeoir'«. The RAO model of
ISt\xJenls at the sm•ll liberhe recent upsu_rae in antidefe11se is "i>c v.ornen,"
-ar ls cdlege I went Jo. The
ueer violence h:ls been
'vhile their definition
lin!;tnJClrw was RAl)-cuti•lcbed by a rndknl queer/
'\'\OfDfD is 11nc!ear from
ied liu b.mdreds of other
. ns insurgency. ~ :tre
. m..terials. it is clear
jinstnx:tors who are pnrl of
e f \ \lbeie. One nru:ne that
their model that the)'
n.•tionaJ "VIODlell-only"
, ,, use, in Chicaao. Philly,
"' no sense of queer and
defense~ mostly
Memphis, Minnenpolis, ba~ in martial arts cenrans people and the viollft.irner, LnnsinQ. Oly1npia,
"' w e fuce. The instrucers and police deptr1menls.
elsewhere. is Bash1'
'\\OUJd
occasionally tu.en
k.ina the class foe free, in
l&<:k! ~ are mililnntly
me nnd ini>nn me tbatf
free time, and foe credit.
.n izina ix our collec:..we "1'..e learnina SO for
'"" directly benefillina
. "' liberntion. ~seek lo
imen
(RAO model). ins1eM
)f.rO!m the while and middlel<Jesltroy p<tl:riarcby. \vhite
beina assertive and s1rcloa
ass privilege that h.-.d aJ'""'
ls\Jlpreima,c ism. heittOSeXism,
lo confront an at1acker
access lo colJese in the
rnnspbobia, capi.lnlisnl.
ho a.ssu"n-aes their tru'gd'
ir st Jll.•ce. I look. the clnss
all the rest. Becnuse of
·s vulner•ble), she .--ould
<.'t'IU 5e it \'\'9.S m'Riln. ble to
be Jlr"''alence of anti-queer
lfeooch
me lo de-t!scalate,
nro because I iuie>v that
lvicllelloce. many queen are
p.tm down the at1acker. a
,iien I tmnsitiooed from
lkina about <q:>nirina
lo m.•u myself seem
l'D:""lo female in the ne:tr
f defense. In doina so, we ituJtlll'e, I ""s ""'¥ likely lo
s of a threat (,ou know,
re dmwing from 0 f.tDUJOUlSJ be lnraeled by gender vioike. -Hey it's cool man, I
islory of queer se1f defense IJeiioe. I '"'Rs not ouf as t'rnns
..idn't kncn;v she '\\'9.S )OUJ'
Comi*>o Cafeteri.•, ~
· friend. Let me buy )OU
·n the class - I ptssed as
\llll), and modets of self
beer. No h:ud feelingsf
ale - but I look it becnuse
ense orga niz.ina (Block
was trans, and this sh:1ped lokolY'?} . ThnnkfuJ.ly. I most-i
. nther P.uty). ~ • ..., atso
· recei\e:I RAJ)'s trninina
experiences as much as
· nfluenced by the modets
i>r
"ome n ," but dearly the
wh ilPness <lid. (In spite
self defense 0111ani:tlng
RAO's official
binary-aefidered self dedoped lo confront dose model that RAO u ses
ty"' stnnce, my insJTudoc
mestic violence and sexual
us~
br people
loJ>...,.d the class lo ever)One.
ss.'Wlt a{Pinst 'vimm.in
ith normatn,, genders.
ople peroemd as male, as
the largest by far being
' II see, were instructed
ope Auression l)diense
he instrudDr and abouJ
ttently.)
AO). This is a model that
it->-thirds of the parn.s cert.in strenaths. but
. · nts in that class V\'ere
at struck me then - eren
lso needs .lo be rndicnlly
bile. There were 5e''t!rnl
re so now - is the fuilure
"5tructured
immin
ol color taking the
• model of
s. \ioJ I cannot re
0 bnsed on sttaiaht •vim..

.,"""1ell_

member a sinale time that
race u '9.s discussed during
the class, e>'ell though class
time wns split 50/50 beh\'een education and physical trainina. At the time, I
didn't think m •ice abou t
the wny the class ignored
race, and I De\'er talked lo
my classmates about it, so I
don't know how "'timmin
of cobr experienced the
class. I do know that I experienced it from a jliace of
white privilege, 'vhich I now
recognize.
It is from my position as a
white, class-jrivileged, anarchist 1ranspersyn that I
want lo examine the reality
of gender violence, privilege,
and self-defense in our cul-

ture.
An Analysis of Gender Violence
First, definitions...Gender
violence" is used io inch de
violence against willllllin
and queer and trnns people.
"Domestic violence" COY)
refers lo any sexual, physical, or emotional abuse that
is perpetrated by a partner,
i>rmer partner, family
tnember, or acquaintance.
"Stranger violence" (SY) is
a term loaded with racism
within the white-supremacist ideobgy. I use it lo refer
lo assaults on the street, perpetrated by strangers, usually against people of color
(contrary lo the myths),
queer and trans people, and
wimmin. "Institutional violence" (IV) is perpetrated by

institutions - police, crimi-

nal injustice system, prison
system, boroer patrol, ICE,
Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Planned &renthood, foster
systems, schools, and hundreds of other arms of the
state, cocporations, non-pofits, and other (non-tunilial)
institutions - mostly against
people of coloc and the pooc.
"Trans" is an umbrella term
i>r people who are targetted
by tmnsphobia becaues of
their gender presentation,
bodies and/ or identities.
"\Vh.ite supremacism" is
used instead of the hierarchy-blind term "racism."
All violence is systematic.
The political anal)'Sis of
most SI) classes - the one
I heard in college, the one
that fucmed the basis fuc a
recent "anarchist" SO class
at a conference in Laramie
- focuses on the system of
patriarchy. The analysis, if
it's gi\oen at all, states quite
accurately that wimmin are.
sexuaJJy assaulted by men
at extremely high rates -

of being assaulted, are usually left unasked and unanswered. These questions
- and their aDS'\i\'el'S - a.re
extremely important.

In reality, as any good SI)
instrucioc' will teach, most
violence against white
straight wim.min is perpetrnted by partners, tuniJy,
and acquaintances. Attacks
by straDQers and institutions
dispropoC'tionateJy target
people of coloc, queer and
tmns people, sex workers,
and - 'vitb increasing severity - people who fit inlo mo,
three, or bur of those demographics.

" A disclaimer, I know
that this analysis is leaving
shit out.
certain that
a bleism, fatpbobia, ageism and ~'el'Y other form
of oppression contribuJe lo
domestic, stranaer, and institutional violence. I am deliberately li>cusing OD 'vhite
supremacis111, heterosexism,
and tmnsphobia, and their
a bout 1 in 3 Ytimmin will
intersections, lo the e><clube survnocs, studies say, a nd sion of other perspectives.
99% of the perpetraloc's are
I am indebted to 11''0TE!
men - and then lem>es it at
%men of Com Against Viothat. The next step is, "so we lence and V\oimmin of cobr
hm'e lo defend ourselves."
bloggers like brownfemip""'"" for my understandina
1rue enough. BuJ the quesof The Cobr of Violence (as
the INCITE! anthology puts
tions of which people have
the privilege lo defend them- it), especially institutional
selves, what people face
violence.
institutional violence, what
people are prosecuted when
10 illustrate the impact
they defend themseh-es
of the white supremacist
against domestic or stranger state, as ,-veJ.1 as bo1DOphobia
vimence, and what fadors in and tmnsphobia, OD situaaddition lo being a womyn
tions of violence and seJf-deaffect a persyn's likelihood
fense, 1'w recent examples:

rm
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lawsuit U11S still ht process.
defend themsehes against
On August 18, 2006, 5e\'etl
- paraphmsed from Bet"""n violence. On the contrary,
The Lines News, issue 1616,
this author is inspired by
)OUD8 African American
lesbians tl'ln'eled lo New Turk 11/13/2008.
and suppocfu'e of OC'llllnizaCity from their homes in
tions like the former Black
Nemirk fuc a regular night
Any analysis of gender vioR.ntber &rty. The point
lence that mils to acknowlis that people of color often
out. When
down
face different forms of viothe street, • man sexually
edge.and deal 'vith " 'bite
propositioned one of the
suprem-acis111, hetetosexism, lence, which calls i>r differand tmnsphobia is incom"°men. After refusill8 to
ent models of self-defense.
take no ix an an~u, he.
plete. But, a nd this is far
This reality is just as appuassaulted them. The "°men "'°rse, a self-defense class
ent lo peojlie of color as it is
that fails to acknowledge the ignored by " 'b ite peope.
tried to defend themseiv'es,
and • fight broke out. The
state's criminalization of
POC self -defense, and the
"°men were charged with
&rt of what this means fuc
extent
of
state-perpetrated
white people is that, any proGana Assault in the 2nd deor state-sanctioned gender
gree, a Class C Felony "'•ith •
SO stance by white li>lks has
mandatory mini0"8 •m of 3.5 violence - in response to
1o account for V\1lite.privilege and stand in solidarity
)rears. Ritreese.Johnson was
additionally charged with
with people of color. An
1st Oearee Assault. Three
anti-racist SO perspectn"' is
S'D
of the "°'1len acoej:ted pea
not just about the defense
of the self, but the defense
offers. On June lith, 2007
of the comn:unity, and the
Brown (19), 'terrain
Dandridge (20), R.treese
defense of people (especially
Johnson (20), and Renafa
of color)'s right lo defend
themselves. A w hite persyn
Hill (2i) recei•'ed sentences
who believes in her own self
r9118ill8 from 3 112 lo 11 )'ears
in prison.
defense but chooses not lo
- quoted from free the new
take action in suppod of the
NJi reinb-ces a system that
jersey i blog "'"'bpage, http.II
freen;t.V\'Ol"dpress.COJll, acmandates 'vho may defend
herself (white wimmin),
cessed 12/612008.
and who may not ( V\oimmin,
In June 2008, Ouanna
queer, and trans people of
Johnson, a transgender
color).
v.oman1 u""aS arrested in
which (traditional) self-de- 10 add insult to injury, most
Memphis, TN on • prostitution charge. Memphis lbtense is simply not an oj:tion SO classes construct situalice Officer Bridges McRae
- sin:ulfaneously privileges
tions, stories, and for-practice
white
people,
erases
the
excalled her • "he/she" and a
encounters that reini>rce
"faggot,'' and then beat her
white supremacist stereoperiences of peojlie of coloc,
while Officer J, Swain held
and lem'eS the state's white
types. &'en after all the
her dO\vn, The beatill8 was
supremacism unchalJenaed. talk about acquainfance
video taped and Ouanna was In a standard SO class, 'vhite rape, V\'hen it comes down
privilege is nothing if not
in the process of suill8 the
to the mores )OU learn and
city of !'.fempbis, TN U>c po- bundaJiooal.
the situations )OU. QO Ol\'el't
lice brumlity. She "-as found
the perpetralor is cast as •
murdered in an alley on
This is not lo say that people stmll8tt who, mrgeting )OW'
Na.'ember 9, 2008, 'vhile the of color cannot oc should not body or )OW' money, at

"""king

'"'nice

j.Jln anti-racist
yersyective
is not just a6out
tfie aefense of
tlie self, out tlie
aefense of tfie
community, ana
tlie affiense of
peoy (esyecia{{y
of co{or)'s r1;felit
to aefenat emse{ves.

D

cks )OU on the street. In
he SO class I look, which
"OS led by a white
"final exam" wns &o
end myself against a
n 'vho came at me front
hind while I " 'llS using
XThf, atte
ina to steal

''°myn,

t s ftou(a come as
no suryrise, then,
that 'R:A'D selJaefense classes are
taught 6y yo{ice
aeyartments to
civi{ian -.vi1nmin.
'Rather tftan cha
{enging tfte state,
these classes reinorce the state's
u.n1-vritten ru{es
a6out 1-vho may
aefena herself,
aiuf fim-v, anif
1-vho may not.
money. These situations
re calculated, in the white
premacist im-aginary,

Jlla>' inlo stereotypical
·mases of black oc brown
lllll.18sers and black rapists. I
i'<-11""'' that it works this way
cause that's h::,m;• if V\'Ol'k.s
·n my <M'll head, and my
hite-sup-emacist social
loor:iditioning is largely the
me as other 'vhite peoplecs
hese situations '\\'ere e\'ell
ated at the "anarchist"
0 class I alluded lo. It ""s
by a white man, so this

uld not be loo surpisi1111.
he state. This second kind
friend of mine called out
self defense has its roots
.n black stru1111Jes aaainst
his racism in a Jetter lo the
ganizers, and their relslarery, indigenous strua11Jes
I' land and survival, slm>e
ponse did not~ mention
ce, even 'vhile it '-vent on
lrel>ellio'ns, indi3enous upon "responding" io our
isi1111s, the Underaround
i<:oJocerns about trnnsphobia
ilroad, the Black &nther
disregard of surv.mxs'
ty, and the American lneds ( casti1111 both as our
1""'.n Mo.>ement. C.urrentty'
"personal issues").
st of the wimmin on
ath row were convicted of
'llina their abusers. About
n gender violence lie the
·ntersectjons of all of the
f are.'vim.min of coJoc.
lowing i>rms of oppres. , anx>na others: sexism,
final critiques of mainrerun
self-defense classes.
lbel:erosexism, trnnsphobia,
hite supremacism (white
ne is their (not sliding
pie h:n-e the privilege of
ale) financial cost, 'vhich
lselJf-,d efense; people of co.loc
kes them prohibith-ely
0 is criminalired), clasxpensive lo many people,
,
(homeless people and
institutionally classist.
x ~face especiaJJy
he other is their general
·ah ie>-els of violence),
of analysis, 'vhich re-es the context of vio:ionalism: imperialism,
incarceration (gender
i1"1>ee·so that ">immin learn
· nee being especiaJJy
0 as if violence """' mnm rather fu'lll systematic,
emlent around borders,
ar, and in jails &. prisons).
as if it were inevitable.
inally, if is important 1o
his makes SO the responsi·nt out lo the anarchist
bility of the indiviclua~ e.>en
"n:brces victim-blaminll,
udience of this zine that
ss actions, especially conther than understanding
:rolled ..riots," teJXI &o le:n-e
ot causes atxl adwcating
he dismantling of patriippes of sexual assault and
tber focms of domestic viorchy and other systems of
IJel>ee.in their Wllke.
ppression.
he white-supremacist slate
s dfin'\'11 a line. beh\-een
o kinds of setf-defense:
he state-sanctioned, "''ell
, -tau11ht self defense of
ivileaed people, and self
ense. that is criminalized
because of the lo1111 history
oppressed peope's relsistance to the US, and the
dical threat it poses lo

t sboulJ come as no sur-

ise, then, that RAO selfense classes are tau11ht by
ice deputments lo civil, n wimmin. Rather than
hallell8illll the state, these
lasses reini>rce the.state's
nwritten rules about 'vho
Im.IV defend herself, and
'' and 'vho may not.

sested Models i>r Self
ll)elfeno;e 01'8ll11izina

sharing what situalboJlS they -..mit lo learn

so

I

t should be noted bdore
oontinue that my ideas
models ""
Ol'ganizare just theoretical at
. point. Also (again), I
white, and there are
!pecpe-of-color-led groups
have~ models
self-defense organizina.
f ......, are Soill8 lo
defense, we need lo take
re direction from people
coloc than from this
lwl:lil"le aufhoc. As this goes
the edilor, I run awaitina
text of a SO model devel
l<>J>E<I by an INOTE! 8J"OUP in
ichigan, which I run sure
ill i>rce me lo rethink my

so

oraamze

IWli>at would a self-deJer-

so look
"ke? The oraamzers would

lminatiDn model of

her a group of intersted people without p-eldeJlenninillll a syllabus, and
:iol'itize the comrninities
&ce the most systemat-

violence. The instrudor(s)
the class TIOUld be those
iwl:i"' hln'e martial arts skills
share, and ....ould not
Iha-"' any greates- decisionkina JlO"''el". In &ct, all
IJxtirtic"ipants would become
jinstrlociO<"S as individu' skills with, say' dealillll
ith transpbobia OI" queershill8 TIOUld be areatesn a straight instrudoc.
be first time the plrltlcilxtnts come logetber,
JllU"ticipmts would pool
lff>eir" experiences and posi-

'\1\ibat situations disem"'1" them and what kind

violence they &ce or are
risk i>r. Their ans-..ws
li>c"i111the basis li>c the trainsyllabus, li>c exarq*: ac
lq\tacintalllCe rape situations,
busive relah>osbips, queer
shill8 Oil the street, bathom confrontation of trans
lpe<>Jlle, police harassment,
i"'<>rkplace sexual harassl=mt, and cat-callillQ.

time and energy~
three areas: analysis/
lintelleclwll, trainiJl8/ ph)'Sial, and adwcacy/ political.
n analysis ""learn about
discuss OJlJll"eSSion and
lcliJ'fei,ent ttlllS of gender
lviole.nce (domestic, sira1l9er,
itufuna I). In trainill8
;e skill share ladies i>r
1re5poo1<1U13 lo the situations
;e are concerned about
asserting our boundies. And in achocacy Vll"'e
io<"ll'Ulize in support of selfense and i>r the decrimilnaJiization of people of coloc
0 (e.g, NJi suwort) and
jresistanoe lo the state and
!other institutions that Jl"rltJcipaJle in gender violence
ilc a startill8 point, see
INCITEl anthology The
ICoJor of VIOience).
SS

his model ensures that the
lent of the SO training
·s determined by its plrticiIJl"n.ls, rather than the orga!Jllrerslinstrudors, who are
"kely lo have pivileges that
lbliixl them lo the needs of
IJxtrltic"ipants.

e patrwch
'Yi' those tear gas canister
e patrwch
hot those rubber bullets
e patrwch
rrested me on that bridge
spat in my face
ughed at me for being
n angry feminist
militant queer
shameless adulterer
n impolite l.itde girl
nd duew me in a cage.
en chat piece ofco11cus-

ion grenade
"t me in the head during
tmarch
woke up aud screamed
ck you patriazch
am all of those things,
nd proud ofit, too.

n1eltlng the snow:
a self defense workshop experience
Recently folks from BBi Denver
attended an anarchist regional
networking conference. The main
speaker was Anarchist Jeff"The
Snowman" Z..lonson of the Ultimate
Fighting Championship. who was
also going to lead a self defense
workshop. BBi Den''" had been
talking a little about organizing
some rad self-defense for us queers
and trannies, so we were interested
to attend the v.·orkshop, learn frOJn
an anarchist fighter, and see how
they handled all the issues that are
entangled with the topic of"self
defense:'

n1ay not eA.)>ress the opinions of the
instructor of the workshop.)
We hope this can be useful for BBi
Chapters, first in articulating some
of the problems with "self defense•
as it is normally talked about and
taught, even in °'radical" spaces
(see also our other essay in this
zine). And the responses we got
are a crystallizing example of really
hov.• far v.•e hm•e to go e\•en within
our ..D'lO\'emen ts~ both around
queer/ trans issues, issues of race
and white supremac.ism. and just in
general with owning our shit when
v.-e are called out.

We came <M'3)' fro1n that workshop
extremely disappointed and disturbed (if not very surprised) by
the fact that there was a negligible
amount of analysis during - or
seemingly in the design of - the
v.·orkshop. \Ve had some serious
concerns and critiques of the whole
thing, which we talked out amongst
ourselves during the lunch break of
the conf. and 'n'hich v.•e mentioned
to a couple of the organizers with
hopes ofha\'ing a com•ersation
about it.
Anarchist time being as it is, everything was late and delayed and
there ended up not being time to
talk specifically about the workshop
(probleir1atic itself?), so we wrote
up OW' concerns and critiques as an

for defense and offense, Sissy
Sparkle

email and sent it off to the organi·z-

[the original critique of the self defense workshop, written mostly by
me who identities as queer, genderqueer, and mL"dlatin.]
Last week, many of us attended the
RendezYous. We come fro1n various places: uncom•entional dem•er,
Fort Collins Uproot, BashBackl
Dem•er (radical trans and queer
folks), and/or an anarcha-feininist
backgrolllld. We are super-in1pressed with the Facing the Wind
collective, got a lot out of the conference, and went to a nwnber of
good v.·orkshops. Hov.•ever, v.•e do
hm•e a number of serious concerns
v.-e v.•ant to address, mostly around
the self defense workshop (SDW)
led by Jeff Monson.

ers.
What follows here is that initial
c.r itique, and then the responses v.-e
got back from two of the organizers. Their responses really pissed us To start, v.-e<.i like to say that v.•e
off. (Note that these views may or
understand a couple of mitigating

factors. The conference was running late, so there was less time for
the SDW than the instructor had
planned, which obviously affects
how v.•ell the topic. can be CO\'ered
Also, v.•e understand there was
some n1isco1nmunication between
the organizers and instructor about
whether it was intended for a ll audiences or only for .. wo1nen":
Our first concern begins with this
latter point - thatthe schedule
listed it as a °'won1en's self defense
workshop.• Why was it gendered to
begin with? What was the analysis
that went into that decision? We
assume the reasoning was to create
a space for folks without a life of
n1ale privilege, and we can get behind that notion in n1any instances,
but felt it was problematic for this
v.·orkshop. The term .. wo1nen" is a
loaded one and feels exclusionary
to many trans and gender identities.
Those of us who are trans and genderqueer didn't feel comfortable to
e-.•en be in the room. even though
we are more frequently targeted by
violence than those with normative
gender presentations and identities.
A n1ore inclusive way to create such
spaces would be use terms like ..all
self-identified v.·on1yn" or °'trans-inc.Iusive" or "'v.·omyn and transfolx":
Next if it was supposed to be for
v.·omyn and transfolks, why were
there self-identified men participating and even leading the workshop?
And why was this not addressed in
any fashion at the beginning?
It v.·ould have been extremely productive and liberating to have decided before we started - as a group
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of those interested in attending
- how v.-e v.anted the workshop to
go. We believe the most effective,
radical, and liberating way to organize a SOW is for the participants
themselves to decide the structure,
boundaries, the kind of situations
v.-e want to practice responding to,
etc.. Having had this conversation,
then we could have all been clear
on whether or not we wanted to
or should have been in that space.
We believe the intent was to create
..safe"' space of sorts, but for the reasons abO\•e it ended up feeling very
unsafe. exclusionary. and in fac.t a
little dangerous.

criminalization of people-of-color
self defense (e.g the New jersey
4), as well as the racial aspects of
violence - especially state violence
one cannot defend against without
breaking the law. That is, there
are ways in which self defense is
a white privilege, as v.•ell as racist
in its imaginings of POC attackers
against whitevic.tims.

was laid out and the instructor
showed the moves for defending
oursel\•es, we were to practice the
moves with a partner. There was no
time, space, or suggestion to c.heckin with our partners about issues of
consent. boundaries, triggers. etc
before doing these moves of physical doseness, vulnerability, power,
and emotional trawna In a room
with survivors and folks traumatized and scarred - and probably
perpetrators as v.•ell - to skip these
c.om•ersations is negligent and potentially retraumatizing.

Some speciJk examples from the
c.Jass:
• The myth of strangerrape
The scenarios the instruc.tor presented - and that the participants
V.'el'e to imitate and practice - were
• The lt"g wrap-around mO\'e
all of the form "the stranger big bad For dealing with the situation of beman attac:ks the lone v.•eak woman"'. ing on the ground with an attacker
A final problem we see with the
.. women~ self defense workshop" is This is an extremely disempowercoming down after you. the instruv
ingmodel to learn under, full of
that if it is not done righ~ If there
tor's suggested mO\'e was to reach
isn't a Jot of radical analysis around unexamined stereotypes. And i(s
up and grab the attacker between
gender, patriarchy, race; In fact
not even very accurate since v.•e all your legs and pull them down
around the whole of white suprem- know that most violence, rapes,
onto you and then also hold them
acist heteronormative patriarchy
physical abuse, and sexual astight with your arms. While this is
and the many oppressions it mani- saults occur not between strangers
probably a great move in a juijitru
fests; And specifically around rape
but between family friends lovers
match. it seemed problematic. in
culture in our society andin our
acquaintances intimates. To not
this scenario. First to practice such
an
intimate move without knowing
radical communities; if these issues address this reality perpetuates
that cause and create the situations the runnber one myth that rape
your partner's boundaries and trigwhere ..self defense"' is neCESsaryare culture promotes. We also know
gers. Second to not address issues
not addressed. Then the work v.-e
that queer and transfolks are just as that this move might bring up for
are doing is not radical but rather
likely to face domestic and intimate people. SoeciJkaJly what that
a band-aid that gives womyn the
violence as those
in traditionallyresponsibility of defending themselves without acknowledging and gendered relationships. In fuct,
addressing underlying systems like patriarchy, which must themlgbtq folks are the
selves be eradicated. 'Jhen how is
ones more likely
our anarchist SOW any different
to encounter situations of stranger
than the one taught by the local
•well-meaning" police department! violence, such as
..
(In fact, tha(s that POs do classesqueer-bashing in
_':;·
they reinforce systems of oppresthe street.
sion in many ways. especially when
classes have di.Slempov.•ering models • No talk of
and no analysis.)
c.onsentor
When holdinga •self defense•
boundaries
v.·orkshop, it's also important to
Once the stranger
acknowledge and critique the
attack scenario

..._

-
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mo\'e and position n1ight mean
for survi\'ors, who are likely to be
retraun1atized in any attac.k. much
Jess by having to hold a perpetrator
tight between their legs. When a
couple of us raised son1e concerns
about this, v.•e felt the instructor's
response brushed aside our concerns and showed little wtderstanding of the deeper issues involved
Further, we v.•ere taug·ht how to get
into the bearhug position, but not
how to get out of it again safely.

com•ersation, or play ping-pong?,
hm•e tea in the front roon1? You
n1ay not be comfortable with e.·ery
seminar you see and that is the
nature of free speec.h. I spent quite
a bit of time with Jeff and he is not
the type of man I think you are projecting him to be. He is not sexist
or homophobic- and he is has been
through a tren1endous an1ount of
personal pain. If you knew him you
v.·ould understand how sensiti\'e he
actually is. He looks very masculine
I know, and I supposed that probaWe offer these thoughts with the
bly triggered certain feeling in youhope that they'll be shared with the but you really shouldnt assume he
organii.ers, the SOW instructor. and is not considerate of others needs.
the attendees of the Rendezvous.
There should be no issue with Jeff.
We think it would be irresponsible He neither said or did anything sexto continue doing Self Defense
ist. Not everything will be pleasing
Workshops in the san1e way as the
to e\-eryone in every possible way.
one that was done in Laran1ie, as
This is the nature of the v.·orld we
hopefully our analysis above made live. Thank you for your feedbac.k,
clear. Some issues should be easy
but please let's end this dialog.
to solve, some will probably require
some hard com•ersations about how lfron1 an organii.er who I'd assume
to create the world v.-e v.ant to live
identifies as male and white. -dkwJ
in. If there is interest, we would be
First and foremost, we are Yery
willing to facilitate a dialogue on
the issues we've raised here the next disappointed that men crashed the
tin1e we meet. We hope that this
seminar, Jeff decided
letter can be a part of that con\'erS<t- not to ask any one to lem•e because
tion about how our radical commu- he felt (as you pointed out) the the
nities can continue to c.hange and
things he was
wov.• - and be strong enough to tear discussing could be used by anyone.
down all the systeins of oppression The idea to hm•e it as ''Women's Self
defense· cru11e
about because v.•e felt if it was just a
[from an organii.er v.•ho I'd assume "self defense" dass it may pro..·e to
identifies as female and white.
be
-dkwJ
uncon1fortable for some people.
Jeff is in high demand for his seminars and v.-e fek this
I hm•e a couple questions regarding your concerns- Wby when Jeff would avoid the probability of a
asked "Is everyone
testosterone filled roo1n.
comfortable trying this?" you failed
"It would haYe been extreinely
to speak up? Wby, if you were uncomfortable with the instructor did productive and liberating to have
decided before v.•e
you even stay? Why not go to the
free speec.h roo1n and strike up a
started - as a group of those inter-

ested in attending - hov.• v.•e wanted
the workshop to
go."
This is a bit disturbing, and frankly
against the spirit of the conference.
\Ve felt that
individuals should have the freedom to e.tpress themselves in ways
they saw fit. We did
not think it appropriate to tell
people hov.• to express themselves
or dictate how they
v.-ere to share their inforn1ation. All
who participated were allowed total
freedom of
el..'J>ression. Jeff is a professional
fighter. not necessarily a scholar on
feminist
literature.
·A more inclusive way to create
suc.h spaces v.·ould be use terms
like 'all self-identified v.·omyn• or
'trans-inclusive or <v.·omyn and
transfolx'."
This is unfortunate. I think the
nature of the presentations and the
atn1osphere of the
conference n1ade it clear that the
people attending would be accepting. If someone felt
uncomfortable or u.nv.•elcome I
think this reflects personal issues;
presentors and
organii.ers did all v.•e could to make
all feel welcome. As far asspecifically stating
self-identified v.·omyn. trans-inc.Jusi..·e, etc.~ that was implied, if it
needs to be
explicitly stated, that is unfortunate.
Also, se\'eral GLBT organizations
were asked (practically be!'ll'd) to
present or at least table at the e.·ent,
but they flaked out and didn't show.
We v.•anted to offset Jeff's outwardly
masculine presence with discussion
of important gender issues.

As far as the "wrap around leg
mo\'e"...Jeff is a world chan1pion
fighter, he knows what
v.·orks. Son1e people may feel awkward doing this, but self defense
can often be awkward. By nature it
often iD\'Ol\•es intimate contact.

tant, potentially life saving information. Despite the lilct that
some men in\•aded the space, I
think it was still a safe place for
v.·omen.
Further1nore, if won1en are wtcomforatble with a man teac.hing
women's self defense, they simply

should not attend.
This issue has bothered me tremendously as I think it will ultimately
do more damage than good. I
think the idea that groups should
dictate bov.• people express the1nselves to be abhorent and against
the principles of anarchism.

'If there isn't a lot of radical analysis
around gender. patriarchy, race;
Jn fact around the whole of white
supren1acist heteronormative patriarchy and the many
oppressions it manifests;"

Again, this is not Jeff's niiertise.
Also. where does it end? Shouldn't
v.-e also discuss how meat eating reenforces ideas of
n1ale dominance and violence towards v.·omen? (see "Sexual Politics
of Meat")lt could get pretty silly and
so much discussion v.·ould ultimatefy lea\•e no time for the actual
self
defense.

"re called ourselves ..open"
she said she liked the notion of
a pretty girl's open bed
\vhere ever she roamedpolyamory.
after I left for Olympia
on the phone I said
I found another pretty girl's bed
expecting
hoping
she'd be pleased

"No talk of consent or boundaries"

she sounded pleased
I ei.·en heard him state that participants should only do what
they were comfortable doing. And
partners v.-ere not assigned. so I
think this puts responsibility on
the individual to discuss boundries
with partners.
The very basic issue is freedom of
expression. Jeff expresses himself
through teaching
self defense. I do not think it is fair
to dictate his or an)·ones way of
expression. If
he was sexist or homophobic he
v.·ould not ha\'e participated His
presentation was simply practical
self defense, called v.·omen's self
defense because v.-e v.anted a safe
place for v.·omen to learn impor-

two days later she called
said she found another pretty girl's bed! "ras pleased
she said she \Vas •u.1 love"
a word \Ve never ttsed
I u11derstood 11ow
sl1e was calling it off with me
pol)'antOI}' is complicated
I miss her bright skin
and
il1quisitive hands
this sucks
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6.JJale cricket
A common cliche people proffer against anarchists,
dis.sidtnts. and radical=; from all \\'all:s of life 1s that '''e
expei1d more energy aniculating '''bat \Vt are agaiuo;t
rather than v.•hat vie are for. Tbi-s critique \Vas admirably confronted by the Green Anarchy collectivo, which
suggested. '\vhile ''1e can certainly agree on some basic
thing$ are against... what we are for is virtually endless" (2004). • Rewilding," a key conceptual Umo\'>.tion
offered by the anti-ci\;Jizafioo anardriSI pmpective,
l'llCapsubtes this attitude of endlessness. In a ~ty
wb<rt we are so often deluged with messages that we
mnSI "change the world," the phil""'!'hy of rewilding
suggt:1ts \Vt take an alternative stance and vittv ow relationship with the world in an inherently posillvemanner. Rewilding affirms the beautifu~ niysterious and
profotwd nattue of life and e.'tistence. concluding it's
'only' d>is dominant, civilized society tl>0t's fucked.

of (a portion) of one species" (2004). Martial artist and
tracker Willem Larstn write., "More than anything,
to me, wild means frte ... To set free, means to escape
dependence. To e.tJcape dependence, means to reclaini
one's natural gifts. To reclaim one's natural gifts me.ans
to become interdependent" (Willem Larseu, The College of Mythic Cartography, posted March I, 2007).
Promineot blogner Urnan Scout's asks "How can
we defiDe 1>ild?" He answers by way of comparison:
"The diffemitt bt<ween a "ild and free commen,.I
(sic) symbiotic relationship and a domestic pol'Mitic
one im"Ohres the commiime.ot to control or the will to
have power-o\'H ra~ than hal'< power-with" (Urban
Scout, The Advennires of Urban Scout, posted March
11, 2008).

\Vhat all of the abo\.·e definitions share. in comn.1011
is their generality. This is undoubtedly necessaty, as
generalizarioll$ exist promote a basic, if not problem~
atic undersllnding of a word, tenn, or in this case, the
de;tructn1' tend..Oes of civilization and poSSI1>le altemarhte modH of existence. HO\\·n"et,, in each case
abo\1', the writen in\'Oke seconduy terms (e.g. power,
relationship, domesricatioo) that are subject to more
intense scrutiny than the primary term being defined.
Domestication. for irutance, has a precise scientific
definition ce.utered on human manipulation of atlln1al
and plant populations, bttt Stich de.finitions are rarely
applied to human• thetll$elves. This raises a number
of open questioll$ \\ritb no definiti\•e aJ.lS\\rers: How do
humans fit into the process of domestication? Are they
themsm-es dom..sticated? How is this term biologically or culturally dtlinod? Domestication is seemingly
related to wilderness (it is what "ilderoess is oot) but
this cin:ular play of murually defining words does 001
reach toward lucid undmllnding.

What De\Weless bothers me the term "re1,.1ding" is
that '\"1d" pan is so rarely and directly defined. One
of the more popular rewilding m6$lge boards on the
intantt define< m>ilding as a n'!b, "to retUJ1110 a more
namral or "ild state; the process of undoing domestication" (R~wildinfo). Yet, this definition articulates
nothing of this "l>ild state." This often lea,·es me "ith
the imprusioo that the "l>ilding" pan of tbe rewilding
is undeRtood and all that remains is for us to move to'''ard it. lvtan}1 prescribe e.xactly this: a return to Stone
Age existence. This entails a set of practiceSi often
kuo\vn as prim.iti\ e or earth skills. Nascent m\lllding
cultures hal'e articulated these skills mu<:b as DOI only
physica~ but also relational ADd while these are impor.
taOI and e\'al better tangi1>1e goals to undenal:o, they
speak ootbmg ofa '""Y mysrerioos. thought prol'oking,
and operi-eoded exploration which is not rooted in any
particuLv practice: namely, our proc.,. of disco\'tring
what "ildnesl "is" and what it means, both subjtctivtly
and objtctively iu the here and now.
Academics ha\re focused 0 11 wilderness in the contexi of
lingui<tics. In the first paragraph of bis treatise Wildernes..c; and the An1ericau Mind, environmental historian
Definitions of lli ld and wildernes.s
How have rewilders widertaken this exploratioo? Green Roderick Nash notes, "Wildeme.ss, in short, is so hea\1.
Anarchy posits 1>ilduess as "the nwst rtfu11ble physi- ily frightened with meaning of a persooal, symbolic,
cal &ct that we are capable of obsen>ing: the re1•ersion and changing l:iod as to ruist easy definition" (196S,
of 10 wild fonn, uncontrolled by the domesticating grip 1).1\e;ertheless, Nash traces the el}mology of
1

the. term'\vild" to the. early Teutonic and Norse languages (from which English developed), finding "the
root seems to have been ''"ill' \Vith a descriptive meaning of self-willed, willfu~ or tmcontrollable. From
'\villed' came. the. adjecti\re 'TI.ii.Id' used to con\rey the
idea of being lost, unntly, di5ordered, or confused ...
the.Old English ' deor' (animal) was preft.xed with wild
to denote creatures not 11Dder the control of man" (ibid).
Nash concludes that "wilderness" etymologically trans.lates to "the place.of wtld beasts" (1965, 2) and further
suggests that wild "is related to 'wealed' or 'woeld, 'the
Old English terms for forest" (ibid.).
American Indian scholar Jay Hansford C. Vest's draws
from Nash's etymology, similarly concluding that wilderness most closely means,"' self-willed-land' or 'self\\1illed-place' \vith an empha5i5 upon its o\vn intrinsic
volition ... A wild animal is a 'self-willed animal' - an
tmdomesticated animal - similarity, wildland is 'selfwilled land"' (1985, 324). Contemporary dictionaries
define wilderness as "an area essentially undisturoed
by human activi ty together with its naturally developed
life comm\w.ity," "an empt)' or pathless area or region"
(Merriam-Webster), or "uncultivated land" with "desolate character... in \Vhich one. wanders or loses one's
way" (Oxford English Dictionary). Nash adds: "Any
place in which a person feels stripped of guidance, lost,
and perplexed may be called a wilderness" suggesting
contemporaI)' definitions of the teIUl are equally informed by "the feelings they produce in the observer"
(1965, 2).
While Nash readily admits our "feelings" of wildness
ma)' be sttbjecti\re, he. tm\vittingly separates hwnans
from the possibility of embod:ying wildness, instead of
merel}· experiencing it as something separate. or "outside" of us. Neither does he challenge or specify contemporary understandings of wilderness as "desolate."
or "be.ing lost," which tend to have negative cultural
connotations. \Test's essay also fails to make. connections between "self-willed" and "being lost" in any
positi\re manner.,. seemingl)' suggest they foreign, rather
than primal)• conditions of our e.'Ustence.
While both authors admirably explore the multifaceted definitions of '\vilderness,... neither challenges the
idea of a hwnanlanimal separation. nor discusses the
possibility that humans as animals have been, are, and
can be.\vild. These limitations need not be considered a
failure or end. Instead, they lead us in other directions
pathways for our journey to self-willed lands ...

\Vilderness as soda!: queer desire and love
Lo\i·e. is perhaps the easiest wa)' to express and articttlate the cowiections benveen queer desire. and \vilderness. Feminist and cultural critic bell hooks' book All
About Lo\re: J\le\\' Visions cites self-help author M.
Scott Peck, who defined love as "the will to e.xtend
one's self for the. purpose of n1uturing one•s o\vn or
another's spiritual growth" (2000, 4). books' calls love
as an act of \vilL a choice, rather than some-thing out of
our control or re.51>0DS1bility. Love, she \\'lites, "is most
often defined as a noun, y·e-t ... \Ve \vould all lo\i·e.be-tter
if we used it as a verb" (2000, 4). What we do is ine.\oitably as. if not more important than ''that we say. This
places books' in close company \Vith those who desire
to rewild the. English language. through "verbing" our
no1ms. reanimating fi..-xed concepts and ruming them
into processual-based ones (Antbropik, posted March
18, 2008). The expression of love for ourselves and
others aro1md is undoubtedly i5sues from the deepest
self-wil led, wild places within and around us. This is
tmdoubtedly the."spiritual" aspect that both Scott Peck
and hooks refer to.

Black feminist Audre Lorde's landmark essay "The
Uses of the Erotic," traces the etymological origins of
the. temi •erotic' to the. Greek 'Eros,' the personification of love in all its aspects (1984, 43). Eros/the erotic
incl11des our romantic, sexttal relationships \vith others, but does not hierarchically value.such relationships
abo\i·e others. Lorde writes, "'There is a difference between painting a back fence and writing a poem, but
only one of quantity. And there i•, for me, no difference between \1Jriting a good poem and moving into
sunlight against the body of a woman I love" (1984,
46). Lorde speaks of a moment ofjoy, of rapture, experienced from \vithin a he-terose.xist, patriarchal societ)•.
Lorde•s joy is a direct assault on social institutions (and
their purveyors) that impose an implicit regime of love,
defined as a scarce resource. to be guarded, mea5ured,
kept and controlled. This reconceprualization of intimacy beyond heterosexual confines is a key· contrib11tion and critique that feminists have added to the larger
con\i·ersation about love. Thi5 critique shows 11p in a
nw.nber of di\i·erse.sources, from literature on the practice of alte-mati\re, pol)'3lllOrous or open relationships
to historical critiques of the nuclear family, marriage,
and institutionalized monogamy. Such perspec.tives are
,;tally important to the practice of retvilding.
Ecofeminist author Cbaia Heller further articttlates
Lorde.'s notion of the erotic. In Heller's book The Ecol
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ogy of Eveiyday Life, she suggest the. erotic contains
both an implicitly anarchist >i ew of hwnan nature and
"an ethical dimension, establishing it a• a quality of being against \vhicb all our actions may be measured for
ethical oontent and meaning" (1999, 85). Heller v.Tites,
"[I]f we were to demand from our everyday lives the
same.pleasure and pa5sion that we hope to find in sexuality, then we. would have. to make some pretty profo\md institutional changes. If such institutions as racism, sexi'iim.,. capitalism, and the state make.misery out
of our work in political engagement, in tum making a
misel')' out of O\ tr socia~ familia~ and se.-.;tial relationship.•; if hierarchy and authority inlno it lhe citltivation
of creativity, participation, and plea•ure, then surely,
fighting to restore the. e.rotic meallS nothing short of a
social and political revolution" (ibid).

Ecofeminist5 hav·e. also exposed how \vildemess has
been socially, hi•torically, and cttlturally oonstmcted
by dominant ci>i lized cultures. Author/acti>i st Greta
Gaard sbo\vs how queers have experienced the bnmt
of such constructions. Christian-informed \vorld\rie.ws
have. defined qlteers a-; simultaneo1i5ly natural and 1mnatural. The}'· are a5sociated \vith a conceptualization of
nature as animali-stic, less than human, and thtts open
to violent e.'\.-ploitation. At the.same time, the.dominant
culture ha5 defined qtteerness as an ac.t that transgresses
the.natural order (Gaard 1997, 120). The elfect, acoording to Gaard is "the 'nature' that queers are urged to
comply to is none olher lhan the dominant paradigm
of heretosexuality" (1997, 121). This dangerous oontradiction exposes the.way human biases shape our perceptions of the world, and proves we cannot rest easy
with generalized, unarticulated ideas of wildness.
Queer theorists have pointed out that sexuality is not
mere a choice of bodily attraction, but a historically
evol\oing, intellectually infonned, regttlated cluster of
ideologies. The. regulation of sexualit)• is one. window
through which we can view deeper, interrelated power
operations s11ch a5 ecoS}·stem destruction, and genocide
of entire peoples and species. The.opening page of Eve
Sedgtvick's very-influential text Epistomology of the
Closet asserts that any anal}rsis of modem societ}-· is incomplete "'\vithout a critical analysis of modem homo/
heterose.~ual definition" (1990, I). The historical emergence of this sex1ial fault line is of"deteJUlining importance in the lives of people.across a spectnun of se.xualities" (ibid). For what is self-willed, what is joy, what is
love., has no role in civilized societ)•. Be)•ond regulation

e.xists an 1mspecified queer, chaotic anarchi-stic desire,
which radiates far beyond the homo-hetero divide.
Se.~uality and wilderness share a close affinity because
they are both sites that ultimately elude and exhaust
an}'· intellectual e-xplorations \Ve may tmdertake. This
does not render such undertakings fntitless. Rather, it
is the indi\ridual process of discovery that allo\\1S us to
name our self-willed places, beyond regulation, symbolic representation and ultimately, civi lization itself.
This is of bolh political and petsonal significance. For
if v;e are to ov·erthrow the.present ci\iilized order v.-i th
the. force of ottr collective wil~ \Ve m11st be sure. to do
so from the.deepest, v.i ldest place.of our heatts.
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Bash Back! Communique #666
Greetings ass-pirates and carpetmunc.hcrs,
As we're sure you've alrC'..ldy boen
made aware, the ncwly cJcctcd

president of the United States has
committed to repelling the "'Don't

Ask Don't TdJ" poliC)'> and will allow queers to serve opcnl)' in the
milital)'· In the past, we at Bash
&c.Jcl, have boen extn:md)' critical
of queer milical)' service. We've boen
known to n-fcr to DADT acti\•ists
as ..rac.ist, assimilationist fucks" or
"'imperialist tools" or simply ..what
fucking idiots". Those fu.m.iliar with
o ur past position on the issue w ill be
surprisod to lc..lrn that we have had a

c.hangc of heart.
We are now com pletely in fu\'O t of
queer military service! We have come
to several rcaliurions and :.lppbud
the n:pc..U of DADT for the foUowing n:allOns:

The milit:.uy bas BIG WC'..lpons. In
o ur efforts to arm queers, BB! crews
have boen wor.king to obtain insidious amounts of pepper spray a nd
other self defense wc..lpons. H owever;
if our opcratjves can infiltrutc the
milita')', we wiU ha\'C' 3CCC'$ to bigger
and better tO)'S ( not to mention the
training that goes w ith them). \"'Q"e' re
alrcad)' Eiercc as fuck,. imagine us
with milita')' training.
After doing some rcscarc.h on the is·
sue.. wc' \'c disCO\•crcd that right w ing
cbristkins, po Hticians, and milirary
officials 3.l"C' in consensus on the
fuct that quoers in the milirary wiU
completd}' comprom.isc unit cohc·
sion. 00.ttlc l"Cldiru::ss, and the O\tnill
strc:ngth of the armed forces , Being
that Bash Back! opposes militarism,
imperialism and ALL forms of state
power, we arc ccstlltic about the
o pportuniry to dcstro}' the milit:.uy
from the inside!

Wc' \'c boen Wl.ltching a lor of milit:.uy
porn and ft'ading a health}' amount
of "'barracks" themed crotjca lardy.
Noedlcss to sa}' wc' \'c ckvdopcd a bit
of a collccti\'c milita')' ktJsh, O ur
w..ills arc alrcad)' co\'crcd in pre.cum
at the \'C'')' possibility of the org ies
we can instjgatc once we're bunk·
ing up with a bunch of sex~epri\'od
s.Ulors.
In short, thank you. Baro.ck 0 b3Jllll
and the assim..iJa.tjo njst gay establish.
mcnt!
Ttul}' yours,
the birds of a cumming storm,

Bosh Back!
P.S. DADT attjvists arc: stjll racist,
tools of empire.
P.P.S. Come to the radical quoer
con,ergcncc in May!
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here is wha t i know.
b us stops in win tor ,
cold hands on your hot stomach .
i know k isses like s ink ing&: i know
wa tching you.
i know wet wei ght against mo ,
tho thick smell of sweat and stale c ome.
i know your h i ps in my lap and
my bones in your hands .
i know your surrender , tho
child-like line between
humiliation and des i re.
hitting s parks at the paco of train tracks
and tides . i know b eauty so gentle it i s paralyzing.
( i know k issing you when you are
so clos e it is j ust your inhalation.)

pinkandblackattack@riseup.net

